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Chapter One 
 

 1:1 Paul, one sent-away; not away from kinds-of-men, neither through a kind-

of-man; but rather, through Jesus Christ and Father, Deity the One Who raised 

Him out from the corpses; 

 1:2 and all the brethren together with me, to the Congregations of a 

[p]articular Galatia: 

 1:3 Grace to you all and peace away from Deity: Father of us; and Controller 

Jesus Christ: 

 1:4 The One Who gave Himself on behalf of our [p]articular negative-

testimonies, so that He might pluck us out from the present [p]articular age of 

prostitution according to the will of the Deity, that is, Father of us, 

 1:5 to Whom the Opinion [is] unto the age-duration of the age-durations. 

Amen! 

 1:6 I am marveling, because you all are so quickly transposing yourselves away 

from the One Who called you by Christ’s Grace unto different correct 

announcement; 
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 1:7 which is not another [correct announcement] if not [for] certain men who 

are agitating you all, that is, willing to transmute the correct announcement of the 

Christ; 

 1:8 but rather, indeed, if we ourselves or an announcer from heaven might 

correctly announce to you all alongside that which we correctly announced to you 

all, then let him be a curse! 

 1:9 As we have stated before (and continue to state) even now: I am again 

saying: “Since anyone is correctly announcing unto you all alongside that which 

you all received alongside, then let him be a curse,” 

 1:10 for now, am I persuading kinds of men or the Deity? Or, am I seeking to 

be pleasing to kinds of men? For if I were yet pleasing kinds of men (but I’m not), 

then I would not be a bond-slave of Christ (but I am).  

 1:11 For I am acknowledging to you all, brethren, the correct announcement, 

the correct announcement correctly announced by me: That it is not according to 

a kind of man! 

 1:12 For not even I myself received it from alongside of a kind of man, neither 

was I taught [by any kind of man], but rather, through a revelation from Jesus 

Christ. 
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 1:13 For you all heard my conduct then in the Judaism, that according to 

excessiveness I was persecuting the Congregation of the Deity and I was laying it 

waste! 

 1:14 Also, I was advancing in the Judaism beyond many peers in my race, while 

under beginning a more abundant zealot of my fathers’ traditions. 

 1:15 But when the Deity, the One Who marked me out from my mother’s 

womb; that is, called through His [p]articular Grace, was correctly pleased 

 1:16 to reveal His Son in me, in order that I might correctly announce Him 

among the nations, I did not immediately consult with flesh and blood for myself. 

 1:17 I neither went up into Jerusalem toward the sent-forth ones before me, 

but rather, I departed into Arabia and I again turned back into Damascus. 

 1:18 Afterwards-after three years-I went up to Jerusalem to inquire Peter and I 

fully remained toward him fifteen days. 

 1:19 But, I did not notice another of the sent-forth ones except James the 

brother of the Lord. 

 1:20 So, what things I am writing to you all, Notice, in presence of the Deity, 

that I am not lying! 

 1:21 Afterward I went into the regions of the Syria and the Cilicia. 
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 1:22 But, I was as one being unknown t the face by the Congregations, the 

ones in Christ of the Judea. 

 1:23 So, they  were as ones hearing only that “The One who was pursuing us 

then is now correctly announcing the Faith Which he was then wasting. 

  1:24 Indeed, they were opining the Deity in me. 
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Chapter Two 

 2:1 Afterward, through fourteen years, I went up again into Jerusalem with 

Barnabas when I also took Titus along together with [us.]  

 2:2 Moreover, I went up according to revelation and I placed up for myself to 

them the correct announcement which I am proclaiming among the nations; but 

according to my own self with the ones supposing [to be a certain thing], lest I am 

running, or I ran unto emptiness.  

 2:3 But rather, not even Titus the one together with me, while being a Greek, 

was being compelled to be circumcised. 

 2:4 Moreover, that of the craftily introduced false-brethren, which certain 

ones entered alongside to spy-out our freedom which we are having in Christ 

Jesus, in order that they might enslave us. 

 2:5 To whom we yielded with the subjection not even toward an hour, in order 

that the Truth of the correct announcement might remain through toward you all. 

 2:6 So, [I departed] away from the ones who are supposing to be a certain 

thing: Of what sort they were then is carrying through not even one thing for me. 

The Deity is not receiving even one thing from [them]; for the ones who are 
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supposing [to be a certain thing] did not impart even one thing for themselves to 

me. 

 2:7 But rather, on the contrary, after they noticed that I had been entrusted 

the correct announcement of the un-circumcision just as Peter has been 

entrusted the correct announcement of the circumcision; 

 2:8 For the One Who is works inwardly for Peter unto an apostleship of the 

circumcision also works inwardly for me unto the nations. 

 2:9 And when they knew the Grace which was delivered to me, James and 

Peter and John the ones supposing to be “pillars,” delivered to Barnabas and me 

right [hands] of fellowship, in order that we ourselves [might be] unto the 

nations, but they themselves unto the circumcision. 

 2:10 Only of the poor ones [did they speak], in order that we may be 

remembering [them] which indeed, I gave diligence to do this very thing. 

 2:11 But, when Peter came to Antioch, I stood against him to face, because he 

was blamable. 

 2:12 For before the result of certain ones away from James to come, he was 

eating together in-association-with the nations; but, when they came, he was 

withdrawing and was separating himself, fearing the ones out from circumcision. 
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 2:13 Indeed, also the remaining Jews pretended together with him, so that 

consequently, even Barnabas was led away together away from them by the 

pretense. 

 2:14 But rather, when I saw that they are not conducting straight toward the 

truth of the correct announcement, I said to Peter: “Since you yourself a Jew 

while under-beginning as a Gentile are also not living as a Jew, then how are you 

compelling the nations to be adopting Judaism?” 

 2:15 (We ourselves, Jews in nature and not negatively testified ones out from 

nations!) 

 2:16 Indeed, when we noticed that a man is not being justified out from works 

of law if not through faith of Jesus Christ: Even we ourselves believed into Christ 

Jesus, in order that we might justified out from faith of Christ and not out from 

works of law, because all flesh will not be justified out from works of law. 

 2:17 Moreover, since while seeking to justified in Christ, they themselves are 

discovered to be negatively testified ones, then is Christ a ministrant of negative 

testimony? May [Christ] never come to be [a ministrant of negative testimony!] 

 2:18 For if I am house-doming again these things which I loosed down, then I 

place myself together with a transgressor. 
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 2:19 For I myself, because of law, died to law, in order that I might live to 

Deity! 

 2:20 I have been, and remain, crucified together with Christ: Moreover, I 

myself am no longer living, but Christ is living in me: But that which I am living 

now in flesh, I am living by the faith of the [p]articular Son of the Deity, of the One 

Who loved me and gave Himself alongside instead of me! 

 2:21 I am not negatively positioning the grace from the Deity: For if 

justification is because of law, then Christ died needlessly. 
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Chapter Three 

 3:1 O unintelligent Galatians! Who bewitched you all to not be persuaded by 

the Truth: According to whose eyes Jesus Christ was graphed-before among you 

all as One Who, having been crucified, sustains the result!  

 3:2 I am willing to learn away from you all only this: Did you all receive the 

Disposition out from works of law or out from hearing of faith? 

 3:3 In this manner you all are unintelligent ones: You all began inwardly in 

disposition are now being completed upon flesh! 

 3:4 (You all suffered so many things in vain: If indeed, [it was] in vain, [but it 

wasn’t]) 

 3:5 Therefore, then, the One Who is fully supplying the Disposition to you all; 

that is, energizing powers among you all: [Is He doing so] out from works of law or 

out from hearing of faith? 

 3:6 Just as Abraham believed in the Deity and it was accounted to him for 

justification, 

 3:7 So then, you all are knowing that the ones out from faith, these ones are 

sons of Abraham. 
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 3:8 Moreover, the Scripture which foresaw that the Deity is justifying the 

nations out from faith, correctly announced before to the Abraham that “In you 

all the nations will be inwardly eulogized;” 

 3:9 consequently, the ones out from faith are being eulogized together with 

the faithful Abraham! 

 3:10 For as many ones are out from works of law are under a curse; for that 

“Everyone is an accursed one who is not inwardly abiding in all the things which, 

having been written, remain on record in the book of the law, of the [purpose] to 

do them.” 

 3:11 Moreover, that not even one man is being justified out from works of law 

alongside the Deity is evident because “The justified man will live out from faith.” 

 3:12 Moreover, the law is not out from faith, but rather, “The kind of man who 

does them will live in them.” 

 3:13 Christ redeemed us out from the curse of the law when He came to be a 

curse instead of us, because: “Everyone who is being hanged upon a tree is 

accursed” has been written and remains on record, 
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 3:14 in order that unto the nations the eulogy of the Abraham might come to 

be in Christ Jesus, in order that we might receive the full announcement of the 

Disposition through the faith. 

 3:15 Brethren, I am speaking according to a kind of man though [it be] of a 

kind of man: Not even one is negatively positioning or fully ordering through a 

covenant which, when having been ratified, remains ratified though [it be] of a 

kind of man.  

 3:16 Moreover, the full announcements were specifically stated t the 

Abraham, and to his [p]articular Seed. [The Scripture] is not saying to [p]articular 

seeds as upon many ones, but rather, as upon One, “Even to your Seed,” Who is 

Christ!  

 3:17 Moreover, I am saying this: The law which, having come to be, continues 

to become after four hundred and thirty years is not invalidating a covenant 

which when it had been previously ratified, remains ratified by the Deity unto 

Christ unto the result to idle down the full announcement: 

 3:18 For if the inheritance were out from law, but it is not, then it is no longer 

out from a full announcement, but it is. But, the Deity has graced [the inheritance] 

to the Abraham through a full announcement.   
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 3:19 Therefore: “Why is the law?” It was graciously placed forth due to the 

transgressions, when it was assigned through announcers in a mediator’s hand, 

until ever the Seed might come by Whom it has been fully announced, and 

continues to be fully announced. 

 3:20 Moreover, the mediator is not of one, but the Deity is One! 

 3:21 Therefore, is the law against the full announcements of the Deity? May 

[the law] never come to be [against the full announcements of the Deity!] For if a 

law were given which was able to make alive, then in this manner the justification 

would be out from a law. 

 3:22 But rather, the Scripture closes the all things under negative-testimony, in 

order that the full announcement out from faith might be granted to the ones 

who are believing. 

 3:23 Moreover, before the result of the Faith to come, we were guarded 

together with [each other] under law as ones being closed together unto the Faith 

being about to be revealed. 

 3:24 Consequently, the law has come to be, and remains a child-leader unto 

Christ, in order that we might be justified out from faith. 

 3:25 But after the Faith came we are no longer under a child-leader; 
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 3:26 for all of you all are sons of Deity through the Faith in Christ Jesus. 

 3:27 for as many ones [of you all] as were merged into Christ endued Christ for 

yourselves. 

 3:28 One: Not a Jewish one, nor a Greek; One: Not a bond-slave, nor a free-

man; One: Not male and female. Indeed, all of you yourselves are one in Christ 

Jesus. 

 3:29 But since you yourselves are of Christ, then you all are Abraham’s seed: 

Indeed, heirs according to a full announcement.  
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Chapter Four 

 4:1 Moreover, I am saying [that] upon so long a time as the heir is an infant, he 

is carrying through not even one thing from a bond-slave while being controller of 

all things. 

 4:2 But rather he is under guardians and stewards until the pre-appointed day 

of the father. 

 4:3 In this manner also, we ourselves, when we were infants, were ones who, 

having been enslaved, remained enslaved beneath the elements of a [p]articular 

order. 

 4:4 But when the Fullness of a [p]articular time came, the Deity outwardly sent 

forth His [P]articular Son: When He came to be out from a woman, when He came 

to be under law, 

 4:5 in order that He might buy the ones out from under law, in order that we 

might receive forth the son-position. 

 4:6 Moreover: Because you all are sons, the Deity sent forth out from the 

Disposition of His Son into our heart, crying: “Abba, Father,”  

 4:7 consequently, you are no longer a bond-slave, but rather a son! Moreover 

since you are a son, then (you are) also an heir through Christ.   
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 4:8 But rather, formerly; on the one hand, as ones who, having not noticed 

Deity, you all bond-slaved for the things [which] in nature are not deities. 

 4:9 Now, on the other hand, after you all knew Deity; more rather, after you all 

were known by Deity, how are you all returning again upon the weak things, that 

is, beggarly elements: For which things you all are willing to be bond-slaving 

repeatedly. 

 4:10 You all are adhering for yourselves alongside days and months, and 

seasons and years. 

 4:11 I have feared you all lest somehow I have labored unto you all vainly. 

 4:12 Brethren, I am begging of you all, “Be coming to be as I myself, because I 

myself am also as you yourselves.” You all did me not even one injustice. 

 4:13 Moreover, you all notice that through weakness of the flesh I correctly 

announced to you the former thing.  

 4:14 Also, you all did not despise, neither did you all loathe my [p]articular 

trial, the [trial] in my [p]articular flesh; but rather, you all received me as an 

announcer of Deity like Christ Jesus! 
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 4:15 Therefore, where was your [p]articular beatification being? For I am 

testifying to you all that if possible, then after you all extracted your [p]articular 

eyes, you all would give [them] to me. 

 4:16 Consequently I have become and remain an enemy, (speaking) un-

concealment to you all?   

 4:17 They are not seeking you all excellently; but rather, they are willing to 

shut-out you all, in order that you all may be seeking them! 

 4:18 Moreover, to be sought by an excellent thing is always an excellent thing; 

indeed, not only in the result of me to be alongside toward you all. 

 4:19 Children from me, whom I am again travailing until from which [travailing] 

Christ should be formed among you all, 

 4:20 Moreover, I was willing just now to be alongside toward you all, and to 

modify my [p]articular voice, because I am being perplexed by you all. 

 4:21 You all be speaking with me, the ones who are willing to be under law: 

You all are not hearing the law! 

 4:22 For that Abraham had two sons has been written and remains on record: 

One out from the female-slave, and one out from the free female. 
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 4:23 But rather, on the one hand the son out from the female-slave has been 

generated according to flesh, but the son out from the free female [has been 

generated] through the full announcement, 

 4:24 which certain things are being allegorized; for these females are two 

covenants: On the one hand, one female away from Mount Sinai into bond-

slavery which certain female is Hagar. 

 4:25 Moreover, Hagar is the Mount Sinai in Arabia; indeed, she is 

corresponding to the Jerusalem now; for she is bond-slaving with her [p]articular 

children. 

 4:26 But, on the other hand the Jerusalem above is a free female which certain 

one is mother of all of us: 

 4:27 For “Be correctly framed sterile female, the female who is not producing: 

Break forth and shout, the female not travailing, because the many children of the 

desolate female were more than the female who is having the husband” has been 

written and remains on record. 

 4:28 Indeed, you yourselves, brethren, are children of a full announcement 

according to Isaac. 
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 4:29 But rather, then, as concerning the son who was generated according to 

flesh was pursuing the son [generated] according to disposition: In the same 

manner [then], also now. 

 4:30 But rather, What is the Scripture saying? “Cast out the female-slave and 

her [p]articular son; for the son of the female-slave might absolutely not inherit 

in-association-with the son of the free female!” 

 4:31 So then, brethren, we are not children of a female-slave; but rather, [we 

are children] of the free female. 
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Chapter Five 

 5:1 Therefore, be standing in the freedom in which Christ freed us and do not 

be being held-in again by a yoke of bond-slavery. 

 5:2 Notice, I myself, Paul, am saying to you all that if you all may be being 

circumcised, then Christ will profit you all not even one thing. 

 5:3 Moreover, I am again witnessing for myself to every man who is being 

circumcised that he is a debtor to do the whole law. 

 5:4 You all, whichever ones who are being justified in law, are worked 

accordingly: Away from the Christ. You all are fallen out from the Grace. 

 5:5 For we ourselves, in disposition, are eagerly awaiting a certainty of 

justification out from faith. 

 5:6 For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision is exerting a certain thing; neither 

un-circumcision; but rather, faith which is working for itself through love. 

 5:7 You all were running well: Who impeded you all not to be being persuaded 

in the Un-concealment? 

 5:8 The persuasion is not out from the One Who is calling you all. 

 5:9 A little leaven is leavening the entire lump. 
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 5:10 I myself have persuaded unto you all in Controller that you all will 

understand not even one other thing. Moreover, whoever he may be being who is 

agitating you all will bear the judgment.   

 5:11 Moreover, I myself, brethren, if I am still heralding circumcision, then why 

am I still being persecuted? The fall alongside of the cross has been worked 

downwardly. 

 5:12 Indeed, I wish the ones who are standing against you all would cut 

themselves off! 

 5:13 For you yourselves, brethren, were called upon freedom only: Do not 

[turn] the freedom into a base of operations for the flesh; but rather, through the 

love be serving for one another. 

 5:14 For every law is being fulfilled in one ratio, in the Rationale: “You will love 

your [p]articular neighbor as yourself.” 

 5:15 But, if you all are biting and devouring one another, then be seeing that 

you all might not be consumed of one another. 

 5:16 Moreover, I am saying: “Be conducting in disposition and you might 

absolutely not complete a craving of flesh.” 
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 5:17 For the flesh is craving according to the disposition, but the disposition [is 

craving] according to the flesh: Moreover these things are opposing one another, 

in order that whatsoever things you all may be willing, these things you all may 

not be doing. 

 5:18 Moreover, if you all are being led by disposition, then you all are not 

under law. 

 5:19 Moreover, the works of the flesh are manifest works. Whatever things are 

adultery, prostitution, uncleanness, negation-of-constraint; 

 5:20 image-worship, pharmacy, hostility, variances, rivalries, rages, 

electioneerings, divisions, heresies, 

 5:21 ill-wills, murders, intoxicants, carousals, and the things similar to these 

things; which things I am speaking toward you all just as I also spoke before, that 

the ones practicing these [p]articular things will not inherit a kingdom from Deity. 

 5:22 Moreover, the fruit of the Disposition is love, joy, peace, fortitude, 

generosity, goodness, faith, 

 5:23 gentleness; temperance: According to these [p]articular things is no law. 

 5:24 Moreover, the ones of the Christ crucify the flesh together with the 

passions, and [p]articular cravings. 
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 5:25 If we are living in disposition, then let us also be orderly proceeding in 

disposition. 

 5:26 Let us not be coming to be vainly-opined ones, ones calling toward one 

another, ones spiting one another. 
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Chapter Six 

 6:1 Indeed, brethren, if a kind of man might be received toward in a certain 

transgression, then you yourselves, the dispositional ones be adjusting this 

[p]articular [kind of man] accordingly: In gentleness of disposition, aiming yourself 

[in order that] you yourself might not also be tested. 

 6:2 You all be bearing the burdens of one another. Indeed, in this manner fill 

up the law of Christ.  

 6:3 For if a certain one is supposing to be a certain thing, while being not even 

one thing, he is misleading himself. 

 6:4 Moreover, let each one be examining the work of himself, and then he will 

have the boast unto himself only and not unto the different one. 

 6:5 For each man will bear his own load. 

 6:6 Moreover, let the man who is being catechized the Rationale be 

fellowshipping with the one who is catechizing in all good things.   

 6:7 Do not be being led astray! Deity is not being mocked: For if a kind of man 

may be sowing then also this thing he will reap. 
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 6:8 Because the one who is sowing into the flesh of himself, he will reap 

corruption out from the flesh: But, the one sowing into the disposition, he will 

reap out from the Disposition age-durative life. 

 6:9 Moreover, while doing the excellent thing, let us not be fainting; for by not 

being outwardly loosed we will reap in [our] own season. 

 6:10 Therefore, then, while we are having a season, let us be working the good 

thing toward all, but mostly toward the adherents of the faith. 

 6:11 Notice with how great letters I write to you all with my hand. 

 6:12 As many ones as are willing to appear correct in the flesh, these men are 

compelling you all to be circumcised, only in order that they may not be being 

persecuted by the cross of the Christ.  

 6:13 For not even the ones themselves who are being circumcised are 

adhering law; but rather, they are willing you all to be circumcised, in order that 

they might boast in your [p]articular flesh.  

 6:14 Indeed, may it not come to be for me to be boasting except in the cross of 

our [p]articular Controller Jesus Christ, through Whom an order has been 

crucified to me and I myself to the order. 
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 6:15 For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision or un-circumcision is exerting 

anything, but rather a new creation [is exerting something.] 

 6:16 Indeed, as many ones as will be proceeding orderly in this [p]articular 

canon: Peace upon them, and help, even upon the Israel of the Deity! 

 6:17 Of the remaining ones, let not even one be holding labors alongside to 

me; for I myself am bearing the stigmas of the Jesus Christ in my [p]articular body. 

 6:18 Brethren, the Grace from our [p]articular Controller Jesus Christ [is] in-

association-with your [p]articular disposition, Amen! 

 

  

 

   

         

     

     

  

  


